Newport Parks & Recreation Presents…

Friday Fun Nights

2013

High energy shows and activities created to engage kids, teens AND adults! Some activities
are geared toward participants age 10+, but all are welcome to join. Children under 12 must
be accompanied by an adult. Call to register (802)334-6345 Adults $10 |21 & under FREE

Laser Tag | 6:30 | Prouty Beach

April 19

Get out of the video and into the game! Kids and parents will love this
interactive experience with state-of-the-art gear from Infinite Laser. We’ll split
into teams and dodge and weave through the pines at Prouty Camp Ground in
an effort to eliminate other players. This safe, exciting team challenge is
serious fun for both kids and parents. Rain Location: Municipal Gym

Alejandro’s Olde Tyme Magik Showe | 6:30 | Municipal Gym

May 17

Performed in a style reminiscent of the Vaudeville era, Alejandro’s Olde Tyme
Magik Showe features Andrew Pinard in a one-man stand-up show. His
routine emphasizes audience participation, visual magic and physical comedy
guaranteed to enchant and amuse the whole family!

Glow-in-the-Dark Capture the Flag | 8:30 | Prouty Beach

June 14

July 12

A traditional game with a CRAZY twist. Team up with family members to sneak
through the darkness and infiltrate your opponent’s zone in an effort to
capture the illusive flag! Illuminated under the night sky, it’s sure to be a
spectacle. Not sure how to play? Don’t worry, we’ll teach you!
Rain Location: Municipal Gym

Dive-In Movie | 6:30 | Prouty Beach
Join us with lawn chairs and towels for open swim and a movie under the stars.
Lifeguards will be on duty at Prouty Beach from 6:30-8:30PM and then we’ll
settle on the grass for popcorn and a PG movie on our 16ft outdoor cinema!

Treasure Island Casino Cruise | 6:30PM | Gateway Dock

Aug 9

Weigh anchor and hoist the mizzen! Step aboard the Northern Star in your
best sea garb for a night of risk and riches. Try your hand at a variety of casino
themed games including Mutiny Carlo, 3 Card Plunder, and Hook’s Roulette.
Taste snacks from the galley and cash in your bounty for some real treasures!

Hypnosis with Marko the Magician | 6:30PM | Municipal Gym

Sept 20

Marko takes his audience on a magical journey using “The Power of Mind.”
Watch as he turns ordinary volunteers into stars by using hypnosis to extract
hidden talents, enthusiasm and emotion. Every show is jam packed with
comedy, mystery, excitement and intrigue. Mix in music, sound effects and
props, and the whole family will be bent over with laughter.
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